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ate director
of Philips Elec-
tronics' speech di-
vision in Vienna.

Add it all up, and voice
soflware has the Power to

US

ier assignments. TodaY's muscle-
bound personal computers are better
equipped than ever to host these
larse programs.

Europe- is smack in Lhe middle of
this digital rush for the sPoken

word. European comPanies, such as

Philips Electronics, Siemens, and

Lernout & Hauspie, are right up there
with America's IBM and Dragon SYs-

recognition software. Earlier this year,
,"'..ry Intel Corp. powed $30

million into t &u, aim-
ing to develop sPeech
chips for customer
service call centers.
Microsoft CorP. is
working with i,eu and
others to free the com-
puter from the keY-
board-a prerequisite

li for Bill Gates's dream
;:: of a car PC to handle

everything from navi-

closer to mastering .l.'

the spoken word. To 
"date, the $1.3 billion

voice software indus-
try has stuck largelY
to i"udimentary appli-
cations, from tele-
phone compuLers that
understand sPoken
numbers to dictation
devices that take
notes for slow-talking
doctors. But now, ma-
chines talk and under-
stand weli enough lo
start taking on head-

iap:4 The Ewopeans, with
their bent for lan-
guages, lead in transla-
tion programs. The
Continent boasts toP
players in ceilular teie-
phony, a key technolo-
gy for voice. And
Europe, ied by the
British, will soon

transform the Internet' Indeed, while
the Internet rvas designed for machines

equipped with keyboards and screens'
voice systems promise an entire sup-
plementary Internet based on audio.
This would permil peopie, whether us-

ing car PCs or on mobile phones, simply
to ask for football scores or directions,
or to tune ihe Web radio to a Mozart.
channel. Untethered from the pc and

the phone line, the voice-powered In-
ternet could see explosive growth. Mo-
bile phones alone are expected to reach
1 biliion by 2003-about one-quarter of
them Web-surfing comPuter Phones.
'With the keyboards on phones as sma1l

as they are, voice becomes the natural
alternative," says Charles Rutslein, an

analyst at For"rester Research in Cam-
blidge, Mass.

FROTUI MOUSE
TO IÜIOUTH
Speech and translation software is

tiansforming computing of all kinds

I nol,:' iTT i":r'":nö"#,#'T:'i
I butg, Germany, researchers sit

I*rint#ät':tdl:'§#il'ft::
rea, Italy, France, and the U. S. Every-
one speaks his native tongue, and the
computer system, put together by glob-

al speech consortium C-Star, translates
intoany of six languages. As long as the
converiation sticks to the computer's
specialty-travel-communication is
glitchless. "You can Wlffi§
say, 'I, uh, sort of
would like to flnd a

Germany's Karlsruhe .::!

UniversitY and Pitts- :':,'1

purg!'s. Carnegie Mel- 
:

lon Unrversltv. !

development, the com- ; !.i
puter is growing ever , d,f

galion to E-mail on the
,t',' road.

place to, you know, ffi#
;üp,' ;d" tn. .orn- p,cs Voi,
puter knows You're tnät bvr
looking for a hotel." under $
says Alex Waibel, built int
a computer science nies iuc
professor aL both ,.r'l:i:,.t-
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i:'r.,::i Ralph Preclik, associ-



grams into
these centers.

"The telephone
companies are ali

very hungry for call-
. -. center applications," says

AIfoed Hauenstein, director of

The U. S. and Europe each account
for aboat 407o of the gläbal speech busi_
ness. While much of the eariy research
funding came from the U. §. O"f"n.u
Dept-, companies are now picking up
the släck. The C-Star Consoriium o"f re'_
search universities, which produced the
srx-language translation program, is
funded by a Who,s Who of 

"oämuni.a_tions companies, from atcr and Siemens
to Japan's ern.

Most of these companies have their
eyes on customer_service programs.
Many companies rely on cull änters
t,hat give customers a machine droning
through 

.3 ,I"-nu,.usually followed by i
long wait. The idea now is to püsh
smarter and more articulate voice pro_

product management for speech_
recognition products at Siemens^. And
for inter-nationaj businesses, such as ho_
tels, the speech systems could fold in
transiating programs, such as C_Star,s.

-- Even as speech software takes off,
Furope's market leader:, lcH, has been
having a rough year. The g21l million
Belgian company's roaring stock fell by
a quarter in April, as the U. S. Securi_
ties & Exchange Commission disallowed
research-and-development write_offs,
leading L&H to restate and Iower its
earnings. Still, the company is pushing
ahead on_ projects with minoriLy sharel
holders Microsoft and Intel. And its
Voice Xpress, an off-the-shelf computer-
dietalion^program, is batLling with rslr,
Uragon Systems. and philips in the un_
der-$100 market.

Without keyboards, information

interpret, respond, and serve

transiation applications onto the Inter_
net. It offers a translation browser that
scares up ro-ugh summaries of foreign_
language Web pages. Such serviäes
should grow in demand as the Web,
54Vo of which is now in English, continj
Ig.. to_ grow faster in othei languages.
With Intel, LeH is developing mächi-nes
that understand verbal quJries, hunt
down information, and p.oiide *rr.*"..
over the phone. ,.We,re talking about
machines !!r1t csn flgure thin§s out,,,
says L&H Chief Executive Gaston Bas_
tiaens. "You ask it about leH stock, and
it knows to call up Nasdaq.com.,,
STANDBY. Cell-phone companies already
are programming voice_activated diai_
ing into Lheir handsets. Now. manufac_
turers are wondering how much more
speech to give their machines. The trou_
ble is that speech programs require
computing and battery power, both at a
premium in credit-card-size phones.
Standby time, the number of irours a
phone can remain on, is a key selling
pornt, says Bernd Burchard. who leadi
the speech recognition unit at Infineon,
the former semiconductor division oi
Siemens. "None of them wants to sacri_
flce any standby.,,

The likely solution is to host the
speech-recognition programs at servers
and to encourage customerc to call in to
talking computers. Eventually, cus_
tomers will have a choice betweän hav_
ing a Jreavier. smarter phone in hand, or
choosing a lighter, dumber modei that
feeds more off the network.

Perhaps the biggest hurdle for inter_
active television is the lack of a key-
board substitute. This makes it a naturäl
for voice systems, many of which will be
unveiled at a trade show in late Au_
gust in Berlin. The challenge, of course,
is to fllter out the rv noisä so that the
machine can hear what the viewer is

appliances \4rill listen,

yeiling. "We have a lot of experience
with noise canceilation from oirr work
with cars," says Inflneon,s Burchard.

And cars? The.y mav be the last to
debut, possibly in another flve years.
Lengthy tests by car companies, ied by
DaimlerChrysler, are su.ä to drag oui
the.process, say software develo"pers.
That means it's safe to keep surearing at
the car for a few years, as long as"the
phone's out of range.

By Stephen Baker in parisAt the same time, L&H is pushing
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